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9:30AM  Welcome   

Dean Pamela Brown and Prof. Delaram Kahrobaei  

9:35‐ 

9:45 
Unraveling the Mysterious Google Search Engine  

Thomas Cheung (Applied Math) 

Prof. Satyanand Singh 
Moderator: Prof. Kahrobaei 

9:50‐

10:00 
Towards a Liquid Architecture 

Carlos K. Quinones (Architectural Technology) 

Profs. Azaroff and Peter Spellane 
Moderator: Prof. Kahrobaei 

10:05‐

10:15 
An fully implementation of web infrastructure “Hosting 

Multiple Web Sites  Running Virtual Machine” 

S. Pollack  (CST) 

Prof. Li  
Moderator: Prof. Delikan 

10:20‐

10:30 
From Friend to Foe: Stress increases antibiotic producing 

ability of  S marcescens against S. aureus 

Bianca Rivera  (Biology) 

Prof. Haque 
Moderator:  Prof. Delikan 

10:35‐

10:45 
Exploring Dark Matter Jiarong Mei  (Physics) 

Prof. Ossola 
Moderator: Prof. Ossola 

10:50‐

11:00 
Sensor and Data Fusion in Atmospheric Model Development 

Frederic Jones 

Profs. Vladutescu, Gross, Wu, Moshary, Blake, Ahmed 
Moderator: Prof. Ossola 

11:05‐

11:15 
Aionga Pereira and Rona Gurin  

Epidemiologic Study on Nosocomial Infections in NYC 

Prof. Liana Tsenova 
Moderator:  Prof. Tradler 

11:20‐

11:30 
The ManyDefinitions of Osseointegration  

Joseph Canter Lee (Restorative Dentistry) 

Prof. Renata Budny 
Moderator:  Prof. Tradler 

11:35‐

11:45 
Around the World in Ninety Days … On a Budget 

Renata Silva Kenigstein (Hospitality Management) 

Prof. Patrick O’Halloran 
Moderator: Prof. Rozenblyum 

11:50‐ 

12:00  
Cryptography  

Makenson Dupas, Renald Dambreville, Sereta Scott 

(Computer Science, Applied Math) 

Prof. Delaram Kahrobaei 
Moderator: Prof. Rozenblyum 

 

2nd Annual
City Tech Student Research Conference

may 6, 2010 
 9:30 AM – 12:15 PM • Lower Atrium Lounge

the school of arts and sciences research and grants 
committee: 

delaram Kahrobaei (chair)
Zhao chen (mat)
ann delilkan (Hu)

Victoria gitman (mat)
laina Karthikeyan (bio)

alexander rozenblyum(mat)
giovanni ossola(PHY)
thomas tradler (mat)
selwyn Williams(bio)

baltimore, maryland 

January 22 - 24, 2010

cunY Pipeline Honors conference

february 19, 2010

cunY Pipeline Honors conference

february 19, 2010
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laW 4900H:  senior legal seminar Honors 
(the capstone course)
Prof. mary sue donsky

seria campbell  ~ the Patty Hearst trial
maruice cessant  ~ the leopold and loeb trial
binyamin dreyfuss ~ the “black sox” trial
beata Harasiuk ~ the Hauptmann (lindbergh) trial
mariel Herbias ~  the scottsboro boys trial
michalina Hospod  ~ the charles manson trial
nadine lamour ~ the sacco and Vanzetti trial
Valarie ramos ~ the triangle shirtwaist fire trial
 
abstract: 

students investigated and prepared reports on famous 
trials in u.s. history.  they looked into the facts of 
the case, the attorneys who represented the parties, 
interesting events that happened during the trial and 
the outcome of the case.  they also explored their own 
thoughts about the verdict and whether the case would 
have been decided the same way today.  

mat 1475H: calculus i Honors
Prof. satyanand singh
twisted curves that are shrouded in linearity  

Wei dong liu, Emil ifraimov, Kwasi james, Elizabet mills, 
stanislav shur, dingua Zeng

abstract:
 We will make a calculus based investigation of 

certain cubic and trigonometric curves of two variables. 
We will unmask their salient properties to illustrate their 
seemingly pathological behavior.

A study is made of an eight point star as its first derivative 
explodes to infinity.

Jefferson aviles, randy beauchamp, Jose fuentes, antony 
Hamilton, Emil ifraimov, Kwasi James, adjani Kjeldson, simon 
lee, Wei dong li, Elizabet mills, chivonne morren, Violet moshe, 
Young Ju Park, stanislav  shur, Kevin siri, abimbola tijani, Paul 
Wilson, dinghua Zeng, Wei Zheng

abstract: 

We will generate and study the implicit derivative of an 
eight point star. Extensive use will be made of the maple 
software to compute and simplify complex expressions 
as we explore the intricacies of roots, derivatives and 
curve sketching.

Honors Courses

cunY Pipeline Honors conference

february 19, 2010

cunY Pipeline Honors conference

february 19, 2010

cunY Pipeline Honors conference

february 19, 2010
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cmcE1204H: statics and strength of materials ii Honors  
Prof. gerarda shields
meeting Vehicle, Pedestrian and marine demands on the Willis 
avenue bridge, Karim bendriouech, marcos bueno, Pablo 
canales and Emmanuel daniel 

abstract: 
the Willis avenue movable bridge over the Harlem 
river is a $600 million project. the project includes the 
replacement of swing- and fixed-spans over the river, 
two approach viaducts and new interchanges with 
i-87, the major deegan Expressway and Harlem river 
drive. the new swing bridge will be built off-site; this 
allows the use of the existing bridge while the new 
one is being constructed. the existing bridge carries 
four northbound lanes. the superstructure is being 
pre-fabricated and will be delivered by barge near a 
pre-cleared and pre-conditioned site near the existing 
bridge and hoisted in place. the substructure, such 
as the piers and foundations, is being constructed just 
south of the existing bridge at this time. Vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic will be shifted to the new bridge in 
phases so that there is little impact on motorists and 
nearby communities and only a minor inconvenience to 
marine traffic. This project highlights the maintenance 
of traffic (M.O.T.) and right of way (R.O.W.) of vehicular, 
pedestrian and marine traffic in the area of the Willis 
avenue bridge.

ascE student steel bridge competition: satisfying design 
regulations

byron rivera and Eric lister

abstract: 
on april 24, 2010, students from the department 
of construction management and civil Engineering 
technology will participate in the annual regional steel 
bridge competition.  Each team must design, fabricate 
and construct their own bridge to enter the competition.  
the bridge is judged based on aesthetics, speed of 
construction, weight, serviceability and size limitations.  
These regulations and design parameters are specified 
by the sponsor of the competition, the american institute 
of steel construction. the team has been preparing for 
this competition since the fall of last year.  this poster 
highlights the competition regulations and how the team 
designed, fabricated and built the bridge to meet these 
requirements.

real Estate brokers as dual representation and breach of 
fiduciary duty
mina abusafe
Prof. Jeannette Espinoza
laW 1202: real Estate law

i.  a calculus free minimization of a function of two 
Variables 

ii. Programming the maple software to animate and solve 
an optimization Problem

Eti akter
Prof. satyanand singh
mat 1375: Precalculus

legality
cindy bailey
Prof. Judith cox
laW 2403: legal document Preparation

the Pioneers of the internet and the google Phenomenon
Evita belmonte
Prof. maura smale
lib 1201: research and documentation for the reformation age

the Evolution of Esthetic dentistry
mohamed benhalima
Prof. renata budny
rEsd 1212: fixed Prosthodontics i

neurotoxin Poisoning from fish and fowl
Keleca benjamin
Prof. olufemi sodeinde
bio 1201: biology ii

survey master Website in asP.nEt
lerone bleasdille
Prof. douglas, moody & Hong li
cst 4708: client/server technology

analysis of neural activity in Primary auditory cortex in 
response to natural sounds
mejeena constant and taheefa stephen
Prof. maria ter-mikaelian
bio 2311: Human anatomy and Physiology i

analyzing Early development in children: brain and 
Perception
iman farraj
Prof. richard Kempter
PsY 2301: child Psychology

a comparison of services for Writers at city tech
Karl garcia
Prof. reneta lansiquot
Eng 3773: advanced technical Writing

the Pursuit of a life’s dream
mirna germano
Prof. albert angeloro
Eng 1101: English comprehension

my father’s dream, my mother’s reality
bridgette Harris
Prof. Marta Effinger-Crichlow
afr 2250: black Women in literature

multi drug resistant bacteria and nosocomial infections in 
brooklyn, new York
Efrah Hassan
Prof. liana tsenoa
bio 3302: microbiology i

Honors Courses Honors Scholars Projects

cunY community college Honors conference, Qcc 

april 23, 2010
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dental grillz: dental Hygiene implications
stephanie Hoyos
Prof. susan davide
dEn 2400l Principle of dental Hygiene care iV clinic

new York city college of technology- navigation made 
simple – map
Kathy ann Johnson
Prof. Jenna lucente
adV 1160: desktop Publishing

the unraveling of the frb 
(federal reserve bank)
Kayonne Johnson
Prof. corsano anthony
goV 1101: american government

The Historical and Current Classification of Living Mammals
michael Kutsyk
Prof. olufemi sodeinde
bio 1201: biology ii

dental implants: the aesthetic and functional uses of 
Zirconium vs. titanium implants in restorative dentistry
Joseph canter lee
Prof. renata budny
rEsd 1212: fixed Prosthodontic i

Would alternative to measures of gross domestic Product 
Better Reflect Measure of Economic Progress?
susan lema
Prof. sean macdonald
Econ 1101: macroeconomics

analyzing le corbusier’s architectural language
lauren londono
Prof. david Kubik
arcH 2311: architectural design iii

new York city’s Wastewater treatment system
lauren londono
Prof. marie Elizabeth calhoun
arcH 1250: site Planning

the river Path Project
champa Kali nath
Prof. darryle cook
arcH 2311: architectural design iii

site inventory
champa Kali nath
Prof. darryl cook
arcH 1250: site Planning

modern restorative dentistry solutions
ninel nemirovskaya
Prof. renata budny
rEsd 1212: fixed Prothodontics i

multi drug resistant bacteria and nosocomial infections in 
brooklyn, new York
Jessica obidimalor
Prof. liana tsenova
bio 3302: microbiology i

survey master Website in asP.nEt
olabode oladokun
Prof. raffael guidone and Hong li
cst 4800: Project management

Discussion on Social Inequality and Stratification
sharad ashwin Patel
Prof. costas Panayotakis
soc 1101: Elements of sociology

Ethnomedicine
syeda Qayyum
Prof. majeedul chowdhury
bio 2311l: anatomy and Physiology i

malaria: global Prevalence and Prevention
Katarzyna rachon-troche
Prof. asok chaudhuri
bio 2312: anatomy and Physiology ii

glaucoma and the Eye
ruth ruben
Prof. natalie bissoon
Vct 1212: anatomy and Physiology of the Eye

Zirconia in modern dental restorations
sharif saed
Prof. renata budny
rEsd 1212: fixed Prosthodontics i

moving beyond squatting:  adverse Possession in new York
damaris solis
Prof. Jeannett Espinoza
laW 1202: real Estate law

Privacy observed: How the Patriot act affects a business’s 
Privacy Policy
melissa swan
Prof. timothy reinig
bus 1122: business law

the river Path Project
mohammad uddin
Prof. darryl cook
arcH 2311: architectural design iii

site inventory
mohammad uddin
Prof. darryl cook
arcH 1250: site Planning

Protein-Porphyrin interactions:  Piggy-backing
talha j. uddin
Prof. diana samaroo
cHEm 2223: organic chemistry i

new York city tourist map/guide
Pamela Valentin
Prof. Jenna lucente
adV 1160: desktop Publishing

cellular localization of Porphyrin-based Photosensitizers in 
Photodynamic therapy
Krystyna Wyka
Prof. diana samaroo
cHEm 2223: organic chemistry i

cultivating technology
Jamaai Young
Prof. albert maxwell
mst 1101: introduction to microcomputers

better Protein folding Potential functions from optimized 
use of structural databases
lori Younge
Prof. armando solis
bio 3350: Elements of bioinformatics

Honors Scholars Projects Honors Scholars Projects
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special functions and optimizations
Eti akter
Prof. satyanand singh

the technological applications of superconductors including 
High-temperature superconductors
gerard alexandre
Prof. oleg berman

sustaining an online Writing center
stephen amachee
Prof. reneta lansiquot

designing a genomic Knockout of mY013
dave Jean baptiste, Jr.
Prof. selwyn Williams

formulation of inks for digital fabrication of solid oxide fuel 
cells
sade barnett
Prof. Jay deiner

dental Hygiene and Well-being
isabel barreiro
Profs. may chen and anty lam

Endrocrine disrupting chemicals in the Environment and its 
Effect on Human reproductive axis
William bennett
Prof. sanjoy chakraborty

sustaining an online Writing center
Kenyasoweta bowman
 Prof. reneta lansiquot

the Experimental measurement of superconducting 
Properties
gilbert center
Prof. oleg berman

unraveling the mysterious google search Engine
thomas cheung
Prof. satyanand singh

gene regulation in development and growth in Zebra fish 
model systems
shavon clenkian 
Prof. niloufar Haque

Endrocrine disrupting chemicals in the Environment and its 
Effect on Human reproductive axis
alina climova 
Prof. sanjoy chakraborty

analysis of neural activity in Primary auditory cortex in 
response to natural sounds
mejeena constant
Prof. maria ter-mikaelian

interdisciplinary Project in computational group theory and 
cryptography
makenson dupas
Prof. delaram Kahrobaei

building a Virtual computer – 
from gates to operating system
Elisa Elshamy
Prof. Victoria gitman

multi-drug resistant bacteria and nosocomial infections in 
brooklyn
cintiana Exceus 
Prof. liana tsenova

Emerging Scholars

Hospital acquired infection and our community
farjana ferdousy 
Prof. urmi ghosh-dastidar

identifying the micro-organisms of an aquarium Pond 
Ecosystem
Emmanuel gutierrez
Prof. tatiana Voza

multi-drug resistant bacteria and nosocomial infections in 
brooklyn
Efrah Hassan 
Prof. liana tsenova

dental Hygiene and Well-being
stephanie Hoyos 
Profs. may chen and anty lam

basis and Principles of alternative medicine systems
mamie Jakob
Prof. laina Karthikeyan

gene regulation in development and growth in Zebra fish 
model systems
lynn Jean
Prof. niloufar Haque

normative Patterns of Visual attention to complex scenes
christopher Jimenez
Profs. daniel capruso and sarah cheng

identifying Potential genes in tetrahymena thermophila 
involved in stress resistance and cell survival
travion Joseph
Prof. ralph alcendor

identifying the micro-organisms of an aquarium Pond 
Ecosystem
christine Kim
Prof. tatiana Voza

Modeling Noise in Raman Amplification
thinh le
Prof. lufeng leng

urban agriculture with building Envelop/system technology
carlos limongi
Profs. carmen trudell and Jennifer broutin

minors’ rights Versus major Punishment:  Juvenile Justice 
and international developments
Jesse lyon
Profs. Jean E. Kubeck, nYcct and Vera albrecht, lgcc

interactive iconography: scaffolding Writing across cultures
anjelin martinez
Prof. reneta lansiquot

better Protein folding Potential functions from optimized 
use of structural databases
sheldon matthews
Prof. armando solis

understanding the relationship between dark matter and 
Know Particles
Jiarong mei
Prof. giovanni ossola

designing a genomic Knockout of mY013
steven moise, Jr.
Prof. selwyn Williams

Emerging Scholars
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urban agriculture with building Envelop/system technology
Philip morgan, Jr.
Profs. carmen trudell and Jennifer broutin

Emotional Processing and trauma adaptation
natalie oakley
Prof. Pa Her

multi-drug resistant bacteria and nosocomial infections in 
brooklyn
Jessica obidimalor
Prof. liana tsenova

a computerized test of the Effect of landscape background 
on Perception of the mona lisa
olabode oladokun
Profs. daniel capruso and michael mcauliffe

the Pathogenicity of shigellosis
Hui meen ong
Profs. majeedul chowdhury and Zongmin li

the magnetic Properties of superconductors
Jorge Paucar
Prof. oleg berman

Hospital acquired infection and our community
aionga Pereira
Prof. urmi ghosh-dastidar

interactive iconography: scaffolding Writing across cultures
meleny Perez 
Prof. reneta lansiquot

a normative investigation of three-dimensional block 
construction
mykhaylo Petrychenko
Profs. daniel capruso and Holly carley

urban agriculture with building Envelop/system technology
silvia Portilla
Profs. carmen trudell and Jennifer broutin

the strange case of noel field
Jacek ramotowski
Prof. Kyle cuordileone

basis and Principles of alternative medicine systems
damaris riveros 
Prof. laina Karthikeyan

Emotional Processing and trauma adaptation
olena romanyshyn 
Prof. Pa Her

nEH-funded along the shore Project
geralynn scott
Prof. richard Hanley

the importance of Public-Key cryptosystems that are secure 
against chosen cipher text attack
sereta scott
Prof. delaram Kahrobaei

basic theory of superconductivity
Kabir shohel
Prof. oleg berman

gene regulation in development and growth in Zebra fish 
model systems
ravneet singh
Prof. niloufar Haque

Emerging Scholars

identifying the micro-organisms of an aquarium Pond 
Ecosystem
sherma soodeen
Prof. tatiana Voza

analysis of neural activity in Primary auditory cortex in 
response to natural sounds
taheefa stephen 
Prof. maria ter-mikaelian

Porphyrin-Protein interactions
talha (Jabeda) uddin
Prof. diana samaroo

Identification of PcG Proteins’ Homologs in T.  Thermophila
christina Valore
Prof. rachele arrigoni-restrepo

a normative investigation of three-dimensional block 
construction
mei fong Wong 
Profs. daniel capruso and Holly carley

better Protein folding Potential functions from optimized 
use of structural databases
lori Younge
Prof. armando solis

Emerging Scholars

Prof. Karen goodlad, dining Etiquette Workshop

march 9, 2010
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organizing committee:  
Profs. andrew douglas and Estela rojas

the History and Evolution of aviation
Profs. Estela rojas and giovanni ossola
PHYs 1433 and mat 1375 learning community

Hospitality and multiculture
angibel almonte, carlos castillo, marko dojcinovic, felix ferreira, 
laura roscan, rosanna bautista, carlos cole
Profs. Katie albany, Halton merrill, and John akana
Hospitality management and English 1101 learning community

integrated design and technology
Paulius daunoras, brendan Edwards, timur Karimov, 
brigitta Purnamas
Prof. carmen trudell
arcH 1121 and arcH 1290 learning community

the symmetry of life
Profs.  andrew douglas and Jonas reitz
mat 1175 and bio 1101 learning community

Psycho-English:  Explore landscapes of the self
Profs. Jean Kubeck, regina lebowitz
Eng 1101 and PsY 1101 learning community

an intriguing Probabilistic simulation of random Points on a 
circular Path
orlando davy,  Jonathan Encalada, mohammad Hossain, bulat 
Khamitov, alicia lovell squires, Yvency marcellus, denise porter, 
michael thompson, andrew Vaughn, lori Yonge, silva renzo and 
chun Yin Yuen.
Prof. satyanand singh
mat 4872:  Probability and mathematical statistics iii

climate change impacts on Health
amanda rivera (captain), Emmanuel Joseph (co-captain), donna 
lee, nicole d’ingillo, Elvin chaung, andy liu, mossa althaiban, 
carter lim, and frankiany garcia
Prof. reginald blake
PHYs 1112: Principles of science ii

remote sensing of Hurricanes
brandon taylor (captain), Edward dixon (co-captain), melissa 
Krzywicki, michael daise, luis Jimenez, andrew sy, Youssef 
lakranbi, lisa monroe, and Henry tam
Prof. reginald blake
PHYs 1112: Principles of science ii

natural disasters
Willard Paul (captain), sally allaoa (co-captain), stacey Williams, 
marta Kowalska, nushrat amin, liseli dyette, William bravo, 
Enrique guzman, Yelda Kara, maria martir, and davan mcdonald
Prof. reginald blake
PHYs 1112: Principles of science ii

Ecofriendly dentistry: save the Environment save our 
dollars
Kay gramiak, mayra beltrame, tracy tompkinson
Prof. susan nilsen-Kupsch
dEn 1200: Principles of dental Hygiene care ii

long island coignet stone company building
silvia Portilla, carlos limongi
Prof. shelley E. smith  
architectural technology

automated Extraction of Health resource urls from 
biomedical abstracts
Jodi-ann Young 
Prof. christopher m. frenz 
computer Engineering technology

Variability of Worldwide cloud cover and its impact on 
droughts*
alma cabral reynoso
Prof. reginald blake
* supported by the national science foundation: research 
Experience for undergraduate (nsf award: atm-0755686)

Special Projects
Learning Communities
Theme Based Projects
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independent study:  Peer leader training
the Peer assisted learning Project is supported by the 
black male initiative, cunY; Perkins VtEa; maa/tensor 
Women and mathematics grant, and the national science 

foundation grant # 0622493.

How is analysis (bloom) useful to help Workshop students 
understand mathematical processes?    
frank aline
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can concept maps help students develop an 
understanding of Introductory Biology?
ireen bary
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can the Peer leader use scaffolding to develop 
students’ abilities in mathematics? 
steven lora
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can the Peer leader emphasize the process of 
comprehending physics problems?
boris santos
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can the Peer leader guide students with diverse 
background knowledge in Calculus I Workshop?
Hyeongi Kim
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How do ‘ice breakers’ help a workshop group to form?
Zu ga mai
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

What are the benefits of group learning led by a student Peer 
Leader?
sung soo moon
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How does a Peer leader simplify the methodology to solve a 
physics problem? 
Kelvin nunez
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

Why do challenging questions benefit the student’s learning 
process?
chen Wei Pua
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can the Peer leader encourage students to be prepared 
for Calculus II Workshop?
Karmen Yu
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can the Peer leader help Workshop students by using 
Felder’s Leaning Styles?
Yiming Yu
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can peer leaders motivate struggling math students 
during the workshop?
guannian Zeng
Profs: a.E. dreyfuss and Janet liou-mark

How can Peer leaders help students pass the act without 
teaching?
michael batista, marva durham, Kathleen fils-aime, and 
domingo gonzalez
Profs. aaron barlow and a.E. dreyfuss

Special Projects

Prof. Patrick o’Halloran, credit card Workshop 

april 22, 2010

nYsmatYc conference, ithaca, new York 

april 16, 2010

general grant national memorial 

april 9, 2010



grateful acknowledgements
the dedicated professors for mentoring students, 

ms. laura Yuen-lau, Prof. Julia Jordan, Prof. 
delaram Kahrobaei, Prof. andrew douglas, mr. 

george lowe, and mr. Kiros Haile.

a special recognition to ms. Elva Hsieh for 
designing the program.


